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I'm at a payphone trying to call home
All of my change I've spent on you
Where has the time gone
Baby it's all wrong
We're at the place we made for two

If happy ever after does exist
Then I will still be here with you like this
And with our fairy tale they're gonna wish
Back when we were young we would have quit
Now I'm at a payphone

If you can see my eyes you see my soul too
That's why they blue everytime I'm without you
I'm through, nothing I could amount to
If it wasn't for you being someone I know's down too
Around truth, spoke out of believin'
Without proof, with no rhyme or reason
We both fall, doesn't matter the season

I'm at a payphone trying to call home
All of my change I've spent on you
Where has the time gone
Baby it's all wrong
We're at the place we made for two

If happy ever after does exist
Then I will still be here with you like this
And with our fairy tale they're gonna wish
Back when we were young we would have quit
Now I'm at a payphone

You know I never expected to be this deep in
I made a promise and honestly i'mma keep it
But life's funny cuz every time that the beat ends
Everything is blue and I want something to believe in
I need somebody who understands what the B means
Against the odds we overcome through believing
We fall down, bruised up and bleeding

I'm at a payphone trying to call home
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All of my change I've spent on you
Where has the time gone
Baby it's all wrong
We're at the place we made for two
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